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       To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom -
those who love God with all of their heart:

SEEING OURSELVES THROUGH THE EYES OF
THE FATHER IN THIS HOUR IS OF THE
UTMOST IMPORTANCE

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is liberty. But we all, with unveiled face,
beholding as in a mirror [through the continual
exercising of a steadfast faith, love and obedience] the
glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the SAME
IMAGE from glory to glory, just as from the Lord, the
Spirit".... 2 Corinthians 3:17-18 NASB

The essence and Glory [splendor, magnificence] of
this final hour will surely be that we, as faithful sons and
daughters, will see and experience a deeper revelation of
the Love of the Father, the reality of the "finished work"
of Jesus [and the unlimited power of His holy Name], the
fullness of the ministry of the Holy Spirit [as well as the
fullness of the offices and gifts] and the precious Blood
than this earth has ever seen. 

The outworking of this "revelation" abiding in the
hearts of those who are wholly given to the Father and His
highest Kingdom-purposes will be that vast multitudes
[both in the church at large and the world] will be set
free to enter into ALL that they were created for, in
Christ, from before the foundations of the earth, The
spontaneous fruit of this entrance into the fulness of
"perfect liberty" will be that many, many others will be
set free and enter into the Kingdom ON FIRE for God -
and with a great vengeance towards the Enemy and his
forces. 

...."You will tread down [devastate] the wicked, for
they will be ashes under the soles of your feet on the day
which I am preparing', says the LORD of hosts"....
Malachi 3:16-4:3 NASB 

GET READY FOR THE "UNLIMITED" POWER,
LIGHT AND TRUTH OF ALMIGHTY GOD TO BE
UNLEASHED 

"depravity" - the state or an instance of moral
corruption;

...."Do not love the world nor the things in the world.
If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in
him [not known]. For all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of
life, is not from the Father, but is from the world. The
world is passing away, and also its lusts; but the one who
does the will of God lives forever [abides in Eternal Life
{Zoe}]".... 1 John 2:15-17 NASB

Unfortunately, "depravity" runs very deep in the
"world system" - on many, many levels [one might say on
every level to some degree]. The good news is that the
level of divine exposure that is about to take place is
going to cause many to awaken in a way that will cause
them to cast off the indifference and complacency that has
allowed [through many decades now] both the depravity
and evil agendas that were formulated throughout the
nations - with a view to the total control of mankind.

Darkness cannot remaining standing in the presence
of divine Light. Lies and propaganda are temporal - and
will, utlitmately, dissipate [be dispelled] when confronted
with the "facts" [truth] - although it does take some time
for the truth to seep in. Many will literally be shocked into
"reality" in this season [through the "constant dripping"
of the true news of what has actually been going on
"behind the scenes"] - and that is a very good thing. The
dam is about to break - and the Enemy will continue to be
"blindsided" at every turn. This truly is the time of a Great
Awakening - both in the church at large and the nations. 

...."You are from God, little children, and have
overcome them [the spirits of  antichrist]; because
greater is He  [the Love of the Father; Jesus and all that
He is - and has DONE [His "finished" work], the fullness
of the Holy Spirit - Who is the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation, the Spirit of Truth etc.] Who is in you than he
who is in the world".... 1 John 4:4 NASB

...."For nothing is hidden that will not become
evident, nor [anything] secret that will not be known and
come to light".... Luke 8:17 NASB
   
THE GREAT IMPORTANCE OF ONE GAINING A
REVELATION THAT THEY HAVE BECOME
[BEEN MADE] THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD -
IN CHRIST
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...."He [the Father] made Him [Jesus] who knew no
sin [to be] sin on our behalf, so that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him".... 2 Corinthians 5:21 NASB

...."it is from Him [the Father] that you have your
life in Christ Jesus, Whom God made our Wisdom from
God, [revealed to us a knowledge of the divine plan of
salvation previously hidden, manifesting itself as] our
Righteousness [thus making us upright and putting us in
right standing with God], and our Consecration [making
us pure and holy], and our Redemption [providing our
ransom from eternal penalty for sin]".... 1 Corinthians
1:30 The Amplified Translation

"righteousness" - manifests in the "supernatural ability"
for one [in. and through. Christ and His "finished work"]
to stand in God's Presence [or, for that matter, in the
presence of Satan and his forces] without the sense of
guilt, condemnation, or inferiority [unworthiness];

The topic of "righteousness" and its great importance
- as well as the workings of the "spirit" [inner man] -
have been where the Holy Spirit has had me focused for
quite some time now. When one begins to appropriate a
deeper revelation of the reality that we have become
[been made] the righteousness of God, in Christ, it is
"game over" for the Enemy and his forces. It is an
"absolute Truth" that has, for too long been "muddied" by
religious tradition and the doctrines of devils BUT that is
about to change in a very big way!

...."He [the Father] restores my soul; He guides me
in paths of righteousness for His name's sake".... Psalms
23:3 Literal Translation

...."As for me, I will continue beholding Your face in
righteousness (rightness, justice, and right standing with
You); I shall be fully satisfied, when I awake [to find
myself] beholding Your form [and having sweet
communion with You]".... Psalms 17:15 The Amplified
Translation

...."As for me, because I am innocent I will see your
face until I see you for who you really are. Then I will
awaken with your form and be fully satisfied, fulfilled in
the revelation of your glory in me!".... Psalms 17:15 TPT
                                                                                              

THE CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

...."His [Jesus'] eyes [are] a flame of fire, and on His
head [are] many diadems [crowns]".... Revelation 19:12a
NASB 

words from the Father:

"sin-consciousness" - any belief or mind-set that
constitutes one "believing" that that which they have
actually been redeemed from is still to be in force in their
life - through an adherence to "sense-knowledge";

...."[There is] therefore now NO condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh [senses], but after the Spirit. For the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the
law of sin and death".... Romans 8:1-2 KJV 

"righteousness-consciousness" - a continual awareness
[through revelation] of who we "actually" are in Christ; 

* The failure of many to discern the significance of
"crowns" [unfading Glory, life, beauty, lovingkindness,
compassion etc.] has been due to a "mental ascension" of
My Plan. Because they have "maintained" a "sin-
consciousness" they have unknowningly (although they
should know) perpetuated the lie that the greatest part of
one's inheritance is after they depart their "physical
existence". But truly I say to you, I have a warfare to
wage and a severe judgement to "exact" and,
THEREFORE, I shall continually reveal My Provision
[Christ] in His absoluteness in these last days! 

This "warfare" that we shall wage in this last hour is
found in a "type and symbol" in the Israelites as they
entered "deeper and deeper" into the "promised land" - the
"essence" of the type and symbol being that other than the
acts of obedience required of them they literally had to do
nothing themselves. For in their obedience My "Power"
was released and no enemy could stand before them.
Truly I say to you, so shall it be in this very last of the last
hour - the "final stretch" to the "fulness of Glory"!

...."No man will be able to stand before you; the
LORD your God will lay the dread of you and the fear of
you on all the land on which you set foot, as He has
spoken to you"... Deuteronomy 11:25 NASB

...."He who breathes faithfulness reveals
righteousness".... Proverbs 12:17 Literal Translation

* There is a "crown of righteousness" awaiting [now,
in this present hour] all those who are found seeking the
advancement of My Kingdom at every turn - those who
love even the thought of My Appearing - and it is certain
that they will be supernaturally empowered, right through
to the end of the age.
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 ....From this time onward there is reserved for me
the crown of righteousness which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will award to me on that day, and not only to me,
but also to all who love the thought of His Appearing".... 
2 Timothy 4:8 The Weymouth Translation

     ...."Then your light will break forth like the dawn, and
your healing will quickly appear; then your righteousness
[force of righteousness] will go before you, and the glory
of the Lord will be your rear guard".... Isaiah 58:8 NASB
                                                              
POLARIZATION - THE GATHERING OF THE
"WHEAT AND TARES"

"polarize" - to divide into sharply opposing factions,
political groups, etc.

"Polarized" is a very good word to describe what is
going on in this hour - for this is the time of the gathering
of the "wheat and the tares" [Matthew 13]. People are
being drawn to others in direct proportion to what is in
their heart and mind in abundance - the righteous and holy
to that which is righteous and holy and the the
unrighteous and unholy to that which is unrighteous and
unholy. The good news is that as the love of the Father is
released to a continually greater degree in these days
[through a holy people] it will draw many hearts to Him
[just like a giant magnet].

We are about to enter into a time wherein a great
hunger will arise for the absolute truths [Kingdom-
principles] of God's Word. Many have gotten a taste of
what the "kingdom of darkness" looks like, NOW the
hearts of many need to get a glimpse [through a holy
people] of the Heaven on earth that is the fruit of true
Kingdom-living in the power of the Holy Spirit.

...."Jesus presented another parable to them, saying,
"The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man who
sowed good seed in his field. "But while his men were
sleeping, his enemy came and sowed tares among the
wheat, and went away. "But when the wheat sprouted and
bore grain, then the tares became evident also. "The
slaves of the landowner came and said to him, 'Sir, did
you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it
have tares?' "And he said to them, 'An enemy has done
this!' The slaves *said to him, 'Do you want us, then, to go
and gather them up?' "But he *said, 'No; for while you
are gathering up the tares, you may uproot the wheat with
them. 'Allow both to grow together until the harvest; and
in the time of the harvest I will say to the reapers, "First
gather up the tares and bind them in bundles to burn
them up; but gather the wheat into my barn"'... Matthew

13:24-30 NASB

...."Then He left the crowds and went into the house.
And His disciples came to Him and said, "Explain to us
the parable of the tares of the field." And He said, "The
one who sows the good seed is the Son of Man, and the
field is the world; and as for the good seed, these are the
sons of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of the evil
one; and the enemy who sowed them is the devil, and the
harvest is the end of the age; and the reapers are angels.
"So just as the tares are gathered up and burned with fire,
so shall it be at the end of the age. "The Son of Man will
send forth His angels, and they will gather out of His
kingdom all stumbling blocks, and those who commit
lawlessness, and will throw them into the furnace of fire;
in that place there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Then THE RIGHTEOUS WILL SHINE FORTH AS
THE SUN in the kingdom of their Father. He who has
ears, let him hear".... Matthew 13:36-43 NASB
                                                                                     
"MOBILIZE - AND THE BIRTHING OF A
MOVEMENT" 

[a word through Lana Vawser]

www.lanavawser.com

MOBILIZE:  prepare and organize (troops) for
active service.

SYNONYMNS:  rally, deploy, muster, rally, call to
arms, call up, summon, assemble, make ready,
prepare, ready;
 

The Lord showed me that MANY who the Lord
has called to MOBILIZE in this hour are facing some
intense opposition. The Lord showed me specifically
that there is a demonic assignment against many of
you right now to stop you from moving in the
anointing that the Lord has placed upon you in this
hour to MOBILIZE others and the reason the
opposition and attack is so strong is because many of
you as you step into this place of increase in the
MOBILIZATION of others the Holy Spirit is birthing
a MOVEMENT through you and your life.
 

Many of you right now are in the birthing
position with the Holy Spirit and He is birthing a new
MOVEMENT through you. There will be a mighty
move of the Holy Spirit that will take place through
your life as you move in the anointing to MOBILIZE
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that the Lord is calling you to move in, but it is
bigger than you think. 
 

The Lord is birthing a MOVEMENT through you
that is going to GATHER people, rally people, call
them to arms, assemble them, prepare them and make
them ready in a way that you have NEVER seen
before.
 

There is divine strategy and blueprints God is
releasing that are very specific in the call to
MOBILIZE that He has spoken to you about and in
the implementing of the divine strategies and
blueprints He is releasing, a MOVEMENT will begin
that is going to impact NATIONS and the earth.
Nations will come to you (Isaiah 60)
 

Get FEROCIOUS in your faith to obey the Lord
and continue to build in the way He's asking you to
build. Continue to ask for wisdom (James 1:5). Don't
let others shut down your vision. Don't change your
vision because of naysayers. Don't water down your
passion or your message because of mockers. Stand
tall in obedience to leading of the Holy Spirit. Favour
will fall upon your obedience. Stand tall in
confidence in what God has spoken, what He has
shown you and begin to partner with Him in the
mobilizing. Major provision is coming for many of
you in the mobilizing assignment over your life. 
                                                                                              

"THE ABSOLUTE TRUTH" MOVEMENT"

As I read the word above through Lana, the Holy
Spirit strongly impressed upon me that a "name" that will
define this "MOVEMENT" perfectly is "The Absolute
Truth Movement". 

"movement" - a group of people with a common
ideology [in this case, the Word of God and the
Kingdom], especially a political or religious one; the
organized action of such a group;

The Four Foundational Absolute Truths of Spiritual
Reality will define this "Movement" - which, in reality, is
simply "The Glorious Church".

1. The Love of the Father;

2. Jesus Christ - His "finished" work, and all that is
encompassed in the power of His holy Name [Lord of
Lords and King of Kings];

3. The fullness of the Ministry of the Holy Spirit;

4. The great and effectual working and Power of the
precious Blood of Jesus; 

A STEADFAST FAITH AND PATIENCE WILL
KEEP ONE "HIGH ABOVE" THE TURMOIL AND
CHAOS

...."For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge
[awareness] of the glory [manifested Presence] of the
LORD, as the waters cover the sea".... Habakkuk 2:14
KJV

In this final hour, we are entering into the "fullness
of time" - and, because of this, we are seeing the Father's
Plan unfold on every front in a greatly accelerated
manner. While it is certain that much is going on [a vast
understatement!] and that we are on the threshold of the
greatest outpouring of God's Presence - and the
knowledge thereof [through a holy Church] this earth has
ever seen - it is also of the utmost important for all those
who are truly seeking the "fullness" of the Father's Will
and purpose [both individually and corporately] to be
found "abiding" in a steadfast faith and patience [keeping
their eyes "fixed" on the things above and NOT the things
below], day in and day out. This will keep one "high
above" the turmoil and chaos "below" and allow the the
divine Plan to be fulfilled, perfectly in our lives

...."O LORD God, You to Whom vengeance belongs,
O God, You to Whom vengeance belongs, shine forth!
Rise up, O Judge of the earth; render to the proud a fit
compensation! Lord, how long shall the wicked, how long
shall the wicked triumph and exult? They pour out
arrogant words, speaking hard things; all the evildoers
boast loftily. [Jud 1:14-15] They crush Your people, O
Lord, and afflict Your heritage. They slay the widow and
the transient stranger and murder the unprotected
orphan. Yet they say, The Lord does not see, neither does
the God of Jacob notice it. Consider and understand, you
stupid ones among the people! And you [self-confident]
fools, when will you become wise? He Who planted the
ear, shall He not hear? He Who formed the eye, shall He
not see? He Who disciplines and instructs the nations,
shall He not punish, He Who teaches man knowledge?
The Lord knows the thoughts of man, that they are vain
(empty and futile--only a breath). [1Co 3:20] Blessed
(happy, fortunate, to be envied) is the man whom You
discipline and instruct, O Lord, and teach out of Your
law, That You may give him power to keep himself calm in
the days of adversity, until the [inevitable] pit of
corruption is dug for the wicked".... Psalms 94:1-13 The
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Amplified Translation

...."For the Lord will not cast off nor spurn His
people, neither will He abandon His heritage. For justice
will return to the [uncompromisingly] righteous, and all
the upright in heart will follow it. Who will rise up for me
against the evildoers? Who will stand up for me against
the workers of iniquity? Unless the Lord had been my
help, I would soon have dwelt in [the land where there is]
silence. When I said, My foot is slipping, Your mercy and
loving-kindness, O Lord, held me up. In the multitude of
my [anxious] thoughts within me, Your comforts cheer
and delight my soul!".... Psalms 94:14-19 The Amplified
Translation

..."Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with
You--they who frame and hide their unrighteous doings
under [the sacred name of] law? They band themselves
together against the life of the [consistently] righteous
and condemn the innocent to death. But the Lord has
become my High Tower and Defense, and my God the
Rock of my refuge. And He will turn back upon them their
own iniquity and will wipe them out by means of their own
wickedness; the Lord our God will wipe them out"....
Psalms 94:20-23 The Amplified Translation

As the Lord keeps reminding me, "Everything is right
on schedule".  Again, without question, there is a specific
call to a "perfect [an extreme] patience" in this hour for
all those who are "holding fast the vision" - BUT what
glorious results we will see because of our faithfulness in
doing so. The bottom line with "patience" is this: it
"allows" the Father to unfold all things concerning His
highest purposes - with "pin-point accuracy", and it will
SURELY  be found worth the "short wait" that remains [a
vast understatement for sure!].

...."Then the Lord answered me and said, 'Record the
vision and inscribe it on tablets, that the one who reads it
may run. For the vision is yet for the appointed time; It
hastens toward the goal and it will not fail. Though it
tarries, wait for it; For it will certainly come, it will not
delay. Behold, as for the proud one, his soul is not right
[in right order - in submission to the spirit] within him;
But the righteous will live by his faith [out of his spirit,
inner man]".... Habakkuk 2:2-4 NASB

                                   ***** 

MODERN PROVERBS FOR THE GLORIOUS CHURCH

...."I will walk at liberty,  for I seek Your precepts"....
Psalm 119:45 NASB

"modern" - characteristic of present and recent time;
contemporary; 

"proverb" - a wise saying or precept; a short,
memorable, and often highly condensed saying
embodying, especially with bold imagery, some
commonplace fact or experience [in this case, the
absolute Truth of God's Word]; 

* To the degree that one willingly "yields" to having
their needs met by the Father [as opposed to their own
self-sufficiency], to that degree they will be met and met
perfectly [superabundantly] - with a view to that one
entering into the fullness of their destiny. 

...."And my God will liberally supply [fill to the full]
your every need according to His riches in glory in Christ
Jesus".... Philippians 4:19 The Amplified Translation 

* View all that would serve to remove you from the
high life as "poison" to you. And always realize that even
the smallest things may be the most important ones to be
to be cautious of - for often-times they are the point from
which the Evil One will attempt to begin his "wearing-
down tactics". 

...."He who is faithful in a very little thing is faithful
also in much".... Luke 16:10 NASB

* The Father desires His children to be in a constant
state of "giving" [spirit, soul, body and financially]. 

"gift" - something given voluntarily without payment in
return, as to show favour toward someone, honour an
occasion, or make a gesture of assistance;

...."Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour
into your lap a good measure - pressed down, shaken
together, and running over. For by your standard of
measure it will be measured to you in return".... Luke
6:38 NASB

* The absolute truths and principles of the Kingdom,
when acted upon in obedience by the children of God,
will usher in the "Glorious Church"..

...."But you shall [earnestly] remember the Lord
your God, for it is He Who gives you power to get wealth,
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that He may establish His covenant which He swore to
your fathers".... Deuteronomy 8:18 The Amplified
Translation

...."Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for
her, so that He might sanctify her, having cleansed her by
the washing of water with the Word, that He might
present the church to Himself in glorious splendor,
without spot or wrinkle or any such things [that she might
be holy and faultless]".... Ephesians 5:25-27 The
Amplified Translation

* Truth, in His fullness [absoluteness], must [and will]
be revealed to the masses [multitudes] in this last hour.

"absoluteness" - free from imperfection; complete;
perfect; not mixed or adulterated; pure; free from
restriction or limitation; not limited in any way;

...."Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth,
and the life; no one comes to [enters into the Will of] the
Father [Spiritual Reality] but through Me".... John 14:6
NASB

* As one resists the Devil continually, so shall he and
his forces be in a constant state of fleeing before them.

...."Submit therefore to God [in trust and obedience].
Resist the devil [through words spoken from the position
of faith in a revelation of the Father's Word/Will] and he
will flee from you".... James 4:7 NASB

* The "law" of any land, the enactments of any
parliament, do not in any way affect or nullify the
Word/Will of God in even the slightest degree.

...."Righteousness exalts a nation".... Proverbs
14:34a NASB

* A wholesome [pure - absolute] faith is one that does
not attempt to peek around corners.

...."we consider and look not to the things that are
seen [the lower reality - that which is real to the five
physical senses] but to the things that are unseen
[through faith in the higher Reality of God's Word]; for
the things that are visible are temporal (brief and
fleeting) [subject to change], but the things that are
invisible are deathless and everlasting [Eternal]".... 2
Corinthians 4:18 The Amplified Translation 

* Nothing that one does ["chooses" to act upon by an
act of their free will] in this world is ever against their

"own" will [the actual desire of their heart].

...."as he [a man/woman] thinketh in his/her heart,
so is he/she".... Proverbs 23:7 NASB

* Spiritual darkness only exists when the "natural" is
put in the place of the "Divine".

...."we walk by faith [revelation], not by sight [sense
knowledge, outward circumstances]".... 2 Corinthians 5:7
NASB

* Unfailing" courage is a courage that is the
spontaneous fruit of Love and Righteousness" abiding
[dwelling] in one's heart.

...."the righteous are bold as a lion".... Proverbs
28:1b NASB 

* The greatest detriment to one hearing the voice of the
Holy Spirit clearly - and, thus, entering into the place of
abiding in "revelation knowledge" - is the seeking after
things [through self-desire] that are apart from the Will of
God.

...."My son, give attention to my words; Incline your
ear to my sayings. Do not let them depart from your sight;
Keep them in the midst of your heart. For they are life to
those who find them And health to all their body. Watch
over your heart with all diligence, For from it [flow] the
springs  [forces] of life [Love, Truth, Righteousness,
Grace and Wisdom etc.]".... Proverbs 4:20-23 NASB

* Hardness or insensitivity of heart in the one
"ministering" the Word of God will only serve to close the
door of the heart of the one[s] being ministered to.

...."Take heed therefore that the light which is in thee
be not darkness".... Luke 11:35 KJV

* The key to unlocking the door to a "spiritual
revelation" of the deeper things of the Kingdom is to
handle that [revelation] which has already been given as
holy, and with diligence - in obedience.

...."[For I always pray to] the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, that He may grant you a spirit
of wisdom and revelation [of insight into mysteries and
secrets] in the [deep and intimate] knowledge of Him, by
having the eyes of your heart [spirit, inner man] flooded
with light, so that you can know and understand the hope
to which He has called you, and how rich is His glorious
inheritance in the saints [His set-apart ones]"....
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Ephesians 1:17-18 The Amplified Translation 

Prayer:

Father, we thank You and praise You that, in these
days, You are blessing us with a continually deeper
revelation of the spiritual reality [absolute Truth] that
You - by Your own doing - have made us the
righteousness of God, in Christ. We thank You and praise
You, Father that, because of this, we have become a truly
"empowered  people" - a people before whom NO foe
shall remain standing in this final hour. And we declare it
DONE, in the Name of Jesus, to Your greatest Glory - and
to the greatest devastation of Satan and his forces at every
turn! 

           ...."In the way [path] of righteousness [right
standing and communion with the Father and His Word] 
is [the continual impartation of] life [Zoe - divine Life,
Grace, divine Love, divine Light, divine Wisdom, 
resurrection power - first to oneself and, then to all those
who cross their path], and in its pathway there is no
death [NO death in ANY of its forms {darkness, fear, 
sickness and disease etc.} can remain standing
{functional}]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB

*****
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